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INNER AUTOMORPHI8M8 AND 8EMI8TABLE AUTOMORPHI8M8 

OF 80ME 8PLIT GROUP EXTEN8ION8 

By N.C. Hsu 

O. Introduction 

An automorphism of a group G which induces an automorphism on a normal 

subgroup A of G on the one hand and induces the identity automorphism on the 

factor group GI A on the other is called an A-semistable aμtomorPhism of G. The 

set of all A-semistable automorphisms of G forms the A-semistabilz'ty groμφ of G. 

We are interested in comparing the A-semistability group SS(GIA) of G with the 

inner automorphism group J(G) of G, where G is a split abelian extension of a 

cyclic group A. We record some general remarks which are modifications of a 
well-known result [1 : p.106J in section 1, and examine as an application of general 

remarks every split cyclic extension of every cyclic group to show that for almost 

all extensions G of A of this kind SS(GIA)길J(G) in section 2. 

1. General Remarks 

Let A be a group. written additively but not necessariIy abelian, and let Il be 
a group written multiplicatively. The splz't extensz'on G= (A , Il; rþ) with operators 

rþEHom(Il, Aut(A)) consists of all pairs (a, x), where aεA and xεIl， with the 
operation (a , x)+(b, y)=(a+rþ(x)b, xy) written additively but not necessarily 
abelian. 

Let A be abelian, and let Il be arbitrary. A rþ-crossed homoηwrþhism f of Il 
into A is a mapping of Il into A satisfying f(xy) = f(x)+rþ(x)f(y). The set of all 

rþ-crossed homomorphisms of Il into A forms an abelian group Z1(Il， A;φ under 

the composition Ct+g)(x)=f(x)+g(x). A rþ-princi멍al crossed homomoφhism fa of 

Il into A defined by aεA is a mapping of Il into A satisfying fa(x)=rþ(x)a-a. 

The set of all rþ-principal crossed homomorphisms of Il into A forms a subgroup 

B
1
(Il, A;rþ) of Z1(Il, A; rþ). We define a homomorphism φ of the centralizer 

Cφ(Il)， Aut(A)) of rþ (Il) in Aut(A) into the automorphism group Aut(Z1(Il, A; {b)) 

of Z1(Il, A;φ by [φ(α)J (J)=(;(f, i. e. , the composite ‘'f followed by α，” for 
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αεC(rþ(Il). Aut(A)) and 1εZl(Il. A ;rþ). and then construct the split extension 

(Z1(R, A ;φ. C(rþ(Il). Aut(A)); φ) with operators φεHom(C(껴(Il). Aut(A)). Aut 

(Z1(H, A ;φ)). This is the group consisting of all pairs [1, α]. where I1ε Zl(Il, 

A;rþ) and αEC(rþ(Il). Aut(A)). with the standard operation of a split extension. 

The A-semistability group SS(G/A) of G=(A. Il ;rþ) is isomorphic to this group 

under the mapping ω l• [1. α1 for ωεSS(G/A) where α and 1 are determined by 

ω(a.1)=(α(a).l) and ω(O.x)= C!(x). x). We shall identify (ù with [1, α] in this 

way. 

On the other hand. let A be arbitrary and let Il be abelian. Then the 
automorphism group J(G) of G is a subgroup of the A-semistability group 
SS(G/A) of G. 

mner 

Now. let A and Il be both abelian. Then an A-semistable automorphism [1. α] 
of G is an inner automorphism of G if and only if I1εB\Il.A;rþ) and αErþ(Il). 
Since α is already in the centralizer of rþ(Il) in Aut(A). αεrþ(Il) implies that α 
is in the center of rþ(Il). 

Finally. let A be cyclic and let Il be abelian. We combine the preceding 
remarks and record the result as 

PROPOSITION (1. 1). Let G be a split extension 01 a cyclic group A by an abelian 

grozψ Il wzïh operators rþεHom(Il. Aut(A)). Let SS(G/ A) and J(G) designate 

the A-semistabillty groμ'p 01 G and the inner aμtom01ψhism groμψ 01 G. respectiν'ely. 

Then 

SS(G/ A)~(Zl(Il. A;rþ). Aut(A);φ) 
μlith operators 

φεHom (Aut(A) , Aut(Zl(Il. A;rþ))) 

dejined by [φ(α)] C!)=α110r αεAut(A) and I1ε z1(H, A;@), %keγe α1 is the 

coη‘posite oll: Il• A and α:A→A. Under this z'somorphisnz, J(G) corresponds to 

(B1(H, A;@), ￠(H) ;φ') where φ’ is the αppropriate rest서ctz"on 01 φ. 

This is a modified form of Prop. 2. 1. in [1; p. 106]. 

2. Application 

The order of a group H is written 1 H 1. We wish to apply (1. 1) to prove 

PROPOSITION (2.1). Let G be a split extension 01 a cyclic group A by a cyclic 

group Il μlith operators rþEHom(Il. Aut(A)). Then the inner aμtomorphisnz group 

o·f G F%d tke A-se%ztstabiltty gyozep of G cotfzctde tf a?Zd 0%ly z-f 0%e of the foll0%Z.%g 
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three cases takes Place: 

IAI =1, 
IAI =2 and IllI is odd, 

IAI =l, μIhere p z.s an odd prz"me and e르1， and rþ is onto. 

1n all other cases, the inner automorPhz.sm grozφ of G is properly included iχ 

the A-seηzistαbility grozφ ofG. 

We shall use Z(∞) and Z(써 to designate the additive group of integers and the 

additive group of integers modulo n, respectively. 

LEMMA 1. Let rþ be a homomoψhism of (J cyclic grou.ψ Il onto Aut(Z(n)). 

1f n=2 and IIl I is even or 쩌ifinz"te， 

n=4, or 

n=2l where p is an odd prime and e르1， 

then B 1
( Il, Z(n) ;rþ) is a proper subgroup of ZI(Il, Z(n) ;rþ). On the other hand, 

f 
n=pe where p is an odd prime and e는1， 

the?Z B1(H， Z(%);￠)=Z1(H， Z(%); ￠〕.

PROOF. Let n be one of the integers in the statement. If t is a generator of 
II , there exists a primitive root g modulo n such that [rþU)l (a)=ga for all aε 

Z(n). For every h εZ(n)， there exists a unique hl'εzl(II， Z(%) ;￠) such that 

[h!l (t)=h. Furthermore, h/lεB1 (Il， Z(n);rþ) if and only if (g- l)x=hmod n has 

a solution xEZ(n). 

LEMMA 2. Let rþ be a homomorPhism of a cyclic grozφ Il onto Aut(Z(∞)). Then 

B1
( Il, Z(∞);rþ)isasμbgro때 01 index 2 01 Zl(Il, Z(∞);φ. 

PROOF. If t is a generator of Il, then for every hεZ(∞) there exists a unique 

JεZl(Il， Z(∞);φ such that [h/1 (t)=h. Furthermore, ιfεB1 (Il， Z(∞) ;rþ) if and 

only if h is even. 

We are now in a position to finish the 

Proof of (2.1). Suppose that every A-semistable automorphism of G is inner. 
Then by (1.1) we have ZI(II， A;φ=B1(II， A ;rþ) and Aut(A)=rþ(Il), i. e. , rþ is 

onto. Hence Aut(A) is cyclic and therefore A~Z(n) for some n= 1, 2, 4, 2l,l or 

∞， where p is an odd prime and e는1. By Lemma 1 and Lemma 2, one of the 
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three cases stated in (2.1) takes place. Conversely, if n= 1 or if n=2 and Illl is 

odd, then obviously Zl(ll, Z(n) ;Ø)=B1(ll, Z(n) ;Ø). If n=l, where φ is an odd 

prime and e.는1 ， and ø is onto, then by Lemma 1, Zl(Il, Z(n);φ=B1(H， Z(%) ;￠)， 
whence every A-semistable automorphism of G is inner by (1.1). 
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